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The Inside of Worthy Clothes
The inside of WORTHY CLOTHES is reflected in the out-
side appearance.
They look to be the best values at the price?and they are /
made inside to be just what they look to be. /V t

/

Quality, workmanship, style, fit and fabric to insure the maxi- jfr jt L * :\A
mum in service, are the ingredients of WORTHY CLOTHES, jjj f] \ .ffl.
That's what you get, whether you pay

sls S2O $25 lli
Vi 1Worthy Clothes are to be had in amount of favor and are here in ii

the striking English models for the wide variety. r"1; *

young fellow, as well as those Then there are the plain and \
styles sought by conservative fancy serges and tweeds for those V||' f
dressers. who prefer them. Jjm v

The Olen Urquhart plaids and Whatever your taste, there's a suit
checks come in for the greatest of WORTHY OLOTHES to meet it &

of 190S stands in this respect, as well
as in time, midway between those of
1902 and 1914. In 190S 56 per cent,

of the loss was in cattle. 37 per cent,

in hogs and approximately 7 per cent,
in other animals.

In the opinion of specialists, these
figures demonstrate the necessity for
more rigid regulations in regard to the
feeding of skimmed milk, similar dairy
products and garbage. Since 1902
creameries have become much more
common and the danger to the country
of their returning unpasteurized milk to
the farms has become correspondingly
greater. In Michigan it has been defi-
nitely established that in the early days
of the outbreak the infection was
spread through skimmed milk fed to
hogs, and there is every reason to be-
lieve that the same thing occurred in a
number of other localities. It is easy
to pasteurize the skimmed milk and the
extra expense is not sufficient to war-
rant the neglect of this precaution.
Pasteurization has been shown to be a
complete safeguard against the spread
of foot and mouth disease through
milk, either to human beings or to ani-
mals.

The question of infected garbage is
more difficult to handle, for by no
means all of the meat in this country
is subject to Federal inspection. In
many sections meat animals are
slaughtered locally. Cooking will de-
stroy the foot and mouth germ so that
this meat can be eaten without had re-
sults, but the trimmings?the skin, the
fat, and particularly the marrow?-

which are thrown away or fed to hogs,
may be at the same time highly infec-
tious.

In Philadelphia the disease has re-
cently appeared in several herds of
garbage-fed hogs and. although it is not
absolutely certain that the contagion
was conveyed through this means, it
seems quite posti-ble that it was. The
sterilization of garbage intended for
hogs is. therefore, like the pasteurisa-
tion of skimmed milk and similar prod
uets, a very desirable precaution. In
fact, the Federal authorities do ifot hes-

RAW SKIMILKMENACE 1
Large Number of Hogs Stricken With

v Foot and Mouth Disease Attrib-
uted to This Cause

Washington. T>. C., April 30.?A
feature of the present outbreak of foot j
and mouth disease to which the Federal
authorities attach much importance is
theunprecedentedly large numberof ohgs
which have been affected. Both actual ,

ly and in proportion to the' total nunv
bei of animals stricken, this has been
much larger than in any of the pre :
vious outbreaks in this country. The
chief reason, the authorities say. is the '
spread of the infection through un 1
cooked skimmed milk and other cream-1 1
erv by-products returned to the farms | 1
to be fed hogs. Infected garbage, it is : 1thought, is also to he held responsible
for a certain portion of the loss. 1

In the epidemic of 1902, in which 1 '
4.461 nnimals were lost, only 360 of ' 1
the total were hogs. The loss in cattle ' 1
amounted to nearly ST per cent, of the j
total, that in hogs to only S per cent. 1
and in other animals to only 5 per cent. 1
In the present epidemic, however, the *
loss in hogs has been almost equal to 1 1
that of cattle, each being within a frac 5
tion of 47 per cent. Of 146.188 ani ?'
nials lost since the outbreak of the dis '
ease in Michigan last fall, 65.776 were e
cattle. 68,275 hog? ami the remainder.. *
P.OS7. sheep and goats. The epidemic P

i
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Do Not Gripe
We have a pleasant laxative that will ?
do just **hat you want it to do.

We sell thousands of them and we j
have never seen a better remedy for the tbowels. Sold only by us, 10 cents. I ,

George A. Gorgas j ;

I itate to say that experience in this out-
jbreak demonstrates the need of State
' legislation on this subject. In the ab-
| sence of legislation the farmer who

wishes to be sure of his skimmed milk.
1 should boil it after its return from the
I creamery.

AWARD MEMORIAL CONTRACT

i Building In Honor of John T. Boyd to

Cost
The contract for the John Y. Boyd

memorial building has been awarded

I to tho Titzel Construction Company of
Lancaster, who were among the ten

i bidders, four of whom were from Ilar-
risburg and one from Steelton. The

| contract calls for a $2'5,000 building
; exclusive of the lot and architect fees.
Work will be started promptly and the
building is to be ready for occupancy
the latter part of the summer or early
in the fall.

A lot 50 feet wide and 102 feet
deep, has been purchased on South
street. Myrtle and Willis avenue, al-
most directly opposite the rear of the
church building.

Buried With Bolls
In the Chinese morgue one of the

j strange sights is a number of life size
dolls which are buried to accompany

i the corpses as their servants to the next
'\u25a0 world. They are doubtless a relic of

the time when human beings were thus
I buried as companions of the deceased.
?Kxehange.

George A. Gorgas

a'atvi \RBrj
Quick Relief for Coughs, Coldi ana

Hoarseness. Clear the Voice?Fine for ,
Speakers and Singers. 2oc.

GOKGAS' DBUG STORES
16 N. Third St. Penua. Station
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Interesting developments are expected as a result of the marriage of Mrs. Alma V. Hayne, a "widow andto Donald Shields Andrews, a Yale senior student and son <jf Matthew Andrews, a wealthy member of
f A " Hanna & C® - Jf Cleveland, Ohio. Strong efforts to prevent the marriage were made by the youngman-s parents, who hurried to New York from Cleveland to counsel their son against his proposal. It is reported thatAqwrews was engaged to marry a Cleveland girL

HICH CATHOLIC OFFICIALS
APPEAL TO POPE BENEDICT

TO ABANDON NEUTRALITY
Rome, April 29, 7.26 P. M.?Bel-

gium and French cardinals, archiUis-
hops and bishope, have united in an
appeal to Pope Benedict for the Vati-
can to abandon the attitude of neu-
trality it has maintained since the be-
ginning of the war. They say they can
not understand how the head of a
ciiurch which is founded on principles
of right and justice, can remain neu-
tral without protesting at the same
time gainst those who violate written
or unwritten law*. The pontiff is urged
to aasume an attitude which would be
epoah-making in the history of the
papacy.

Cardinal Mercier, Archbishop of
Malines, Cardinal Amette, Archbishop
of Paris, and other members of the
Sacred College, have seut memoran-
dums to the Pope insisting that such
an opportunity may never occur again
for the church to show that it stands
above political considerations, caring
only for the moral and religious inter-
ests of its people.

The memorandum presented fo~ the
Pope said:

"Now is the moment to put into
practice the result of those studies as
Catholics, and even a certain number
of Protestants look to the Pope as the
natural defender of Christian morality,
demanding guidance in matters so con-
nected with modern civilization which
are the outcome of Christian teach-
ing. The pontiff as the supreme pas-
tor of Catholic* throughout the world
has the rfcfht to lav down moral prin-
ciples which should govern all Chris-
tian nations in their reciprocal rela-
tions.

"The earliest theologians condemned
war altogether, but later, chiefly
through the influence of St. Augustine,
war sometimes was considered inevit-
able. St. Thomas an<T other authorities
tuach that war is always unlawful un-
less it is just, which justice can exist
only through a just cause and a right
intention.

"Injustice is no more morallv right
t'or a nation than for atf individual and
its perpetrator is condemned, by all
Christian principles. Theologians de-
nounce as a Pagan error the assertion
that 'might is right' or that the right
to wage war depends on force of arms.
Tt is worse still when a country flights
from a desire for conquest or demands
a great indemnity. This, after the kill-
ing of thousands, in called (by St.
Augustine 'brigandage,' necessitating
a league of honest, peace loving na-
tions.

"Christian theologians fall such war
thefts and also teach that the injustice
which war seeks to redress must be
certain and evident. War is morally
wrong when in vindication of probable
or doubtful rights.''

After citing authorities who con-
demn the unnecessary destruction of
life and property, recommending love
even between enemies, and ordering
that non-combatants "be spared, the
memorandum closed with this state-
ment

"International laws and coaven-
tions are expressions of legitimate con-
sideration. The Hague convention of
1907 gives expression to moral prin-

ciples binding on the consciences of all
Christians."

TO GIVE ENTEUTAINMENT
Program At the Reformed Church For

Benefit of Building Fund
A musical and literary entertain-

ment will be given in the Sunday
school room of the fourth Beformed
church, Tuesday evening, May 4, at 8
o'clock, by Dr, H. Ik Farnsler's class
for the benefit of the church building
fund. The following program will be
given under the direction of Mrs. Isaac
Yost and Mrs. J. Boger, assisted by
Miss L/aura Body, of Reading, and
Sunday school scholars:

Piano duet, Mrs. Yost and Mrs.
' Bog<?r; song, "Little Mothers;" del-

sarte exercises with posing, reading,
Miss Laura Body; ladies' chorus,
"Merry June;" song, "Creep Mouse,"
Magdeline WVnn; piano duet, Miss
Body and Mrs. Yost; pantomime,
"Power of Prayer;" vocal solo,
Charles Wenrich; reading, MissjJodv;
pantomime. "Swanee Riverr*"" silver
offering; song, "Goin' to Meetin';"
song, "Little Mischief," Marie
Brown; Chinese lantern drill.

last t \u25a0 '
Militated, run down, played out people!

nether your trouble is nervous or or-
ganic, whether very serious or just ahalf sick feeling, here is the remedy:

DEAN'S SOUR PIEXUS TABLETS
The right remedy because It attacks

disease through the right medium,
through the body's most im-portantnervous center?the Solar Plexus.
ME\?Rfnala Your Vlgoroua Health,

Revitalise Your Functional Organs.
WOMEN?Repair Vour Shattered .Xerven?Rebuild Vour Youthful Vigor.

The sub-center of your nervous sys-
tem. which governs all your bodllvfunctions, and determines their health-
ful activity or unhealthful inactivity,
lies in the Solar Plexus. It is mostobvious then that our new Solar Plexus
treatment goes directly to the point
where the battle against low activity
and disease must be waged.

50c CENT BOX FREE
We want you to know of the good

Dean's Solar Plexus Tablets can do for
you. but we don't want you to pay forsomething you don't know about. Sosend no money?not a cent?but Justfill out and mail the below coupon.
You'll receive a 50c box of Dean's Solar
Plexus Tablets prepaid by return mall.
After using the whole bo* and finding
them just what you have been hoping
for so long, you mas' send us the price
50c, tout we don't want a penny of
your money unless you are perfectly
satisfied to send it?and you alone are
to decide on that.

Mall the coupon TO-DAY! Be sureto do it.

The Dean 00.
431 Gurney Bldg., Syracuse, N. Y,:I accept your free offer. Send a

50c box Of Dean's Solar Plexus Tab-
lets.

Name

Address,

?, I ,
The SI.OO size of Dean's Solar PlexusTablets i* sold In Harrlsburg by Geo.

A. U-orgas.

If Yon Have No Ambition
Tike

Wendell's Ambition Pills

AIRMEN RAID BELFORT; i
FOUR WORKMEN INJURED
Belfort, France, April 30.?Three

German aeroplanes flew over the for-
trese of Belfort yesterday and dropped
a dozen bombs. Four workmen were
wounded.

The damage to property was slight,
as a majority of the missile* fell Into
open Ileitis and deserted streets. A few
windows were broken and some roofs
were damaged.

Paris, Apnil 30.?iAn official report
issued yesterday on the activities ot
German aviators says:

The enemy has bombarded, 'by
means of flying machines and using in-
cendiary tihells, the opein town of
Bpernay, occupied exclusively at the
time by 'hospital detachments.

"Definite information which has
come to hand sets forth that the Zep-
pelin atirship which eight days ago.
threw bombs on ;Duukirk, was seriously
damaged by our artillery. Finding it
impossible to navigate further, the ma
chine was wrecked in the trees betweenBruges and Ghent."

A dispatch to the llavas Agency from
Basel, Switzerland, says that allied avi-
ators yesterday dropped sixteeu too Jibs
on the railroad station and roundhouse
at IHaltingen, (Baden. Considerable
damage was done.

Geneva, April 30. ?Six bombs were
dropped on the sheds of the Zeppelin
dijigiible balloon works at Friedric'h-
sha.fen yesterday by allied aviators.
Four of the bom'bs fell on empty sheds
aud a fifth struck a shad .in which was

I housed the fra.inework of a new Zep-
j pelin.

The French aviator who dropped
| these bombs was under heavy lire. 'Rifle-
, men stationed in church steeples around
| Ijake Constance showered bullets at the
l aviator,

Warship's Life Buoy Picked Up
Scotland, April 30.?The

finding yesterday near this island of a
| life buoy marked "Kolberg" is be-
I lieved to confirm the report that the
| German cruiser Kolberg was sunk in a
I I'attle in the North sea January 24. In

1 his report on the battle British Ad-
i miral (Beatty, after mentioning the de-
struction of the armored cruiser Bluech-
er, said the German light cruiser Kol-berg also was sunk. The German gov-
ernment declared this report concerning
tihe Kolberg as false.

Six British Vessels Sunk in April
London, April 30, 3.01 A. iM.?Ger-

man submarines sank eight British ves-
sels outside the North sea in February,
sixteenth in March but on 1v six in April
according to the "Daily Mail's" naval
correspondent, who says: "The mean-
ing of these figures is clear. The Brit-
ish Admiralty has got the enemy's al-leged blockade under complete control.
Mot a single British vessel has been

\u25a0sunk since April 12."

Ready Help
in time ofphysical U<?ub!e caused by
indigestion, biliousness resulting from
torpid liver, inactive bowels, is al- !
ways given, quickly, certainly, safely
by the most famous of familyremedies '

BEECHAM'S
PILLS

Lariwt Sal* of Any Medicine in tho World.Sold everywhere. In boxei, 10c? 25c.

LAWYEBS' PAPEB BOOKS
Printed at this office in best style, at
lowest prices and on short notice.

The Great Nerve Tonic. Good for
that tired feeling. It will help those
Morning Headaches and that Tired
feeling, relieves Nervousness, Nervous
Debility, Weakness, Poor Blood, Kidney
:md Liver Complaints, Malaria, Rheuma-
tism, Neuralgia, Exhausted Nervous
Vitality, Nervous Prostration, Sleepless-
ness, Despondency, Mental Depression,
Hysteria, Numbness, Trembling, Nerv-
ous Headaches. Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Loss of Appetite, Constipation and all
Affections of the Nervous System.

H. C. Kennedy is authorized by the
malter to refund the purchase price if
nuy one is dissatisfied with the first box
purchased.

Get them at H. C Kennedy's and
dealers everywhere for fifty cents. Mail
orders filled, charges prepaid, by the
Wendell Pharuiaual Company, Inc.,
Syracuse, X. Y ?Adv.
1

WANTS ALL TO BUILD ROADS

Governor's Proclamation Asks Every-
body to Work a Day for State

Under the proclamation issued by
Governor Brumbaugh, it is decreed that
Wednesday, May 26, will be observed
in Pennsylvania as the State's first
Good Roads Day. The proclamation
calls upon citizens to devote a day to
improvement of highways in their

| neighborhood, and announces that the
: State Highway Department will heart-
| ilv co-operate with every one in work-

I iug for the bettciment of the roads.
The proclamation calls upon each and

| every road supervisor of the townships
of the Commonwealth to give this proj-
ect his cordial support and to call upon
the men over whom he has control to
do the same.-- It continues as follows:

"That everv able-bodied citizen hav-
ing a patriotic regard for our Com-
monwealth and its good name shall so
arrnnge his personal affairs as to give
one entire day to the improvement of
our highways or contribute in current
<oin to the proper local authority a
sum equivalent to the wages of a la-
borer upon the highways;

"That all citizens living in cities,
boroughs or towns, especially those
owning automobiles, betake themselves
upon this good roads day to the coun-
try and volunteer their services for the
day to the proper local authorities, thus
manifesting their interest by good
works in securing splendid highways,
and

"That this may be a memorable con-
current action of our people in a great
State-wide service, to whieli the State
Department of Highways will gladly
givo its cordial support and co-opera-
tive assistance, I hereby designate and
set apart Wednesday, May 26, 1915, as

Good Roads Day in Pennsylvania."

COOPER ELECTED PRESIDENT

Senior Class of Central High School j
Choose New Officers Yesterday

Clarence C. Cooper was elected pres- |
ident of the senior class of Central !
High school over his opponent, Wil-
liam Bingham, yesterday afternoon by
a vote of 105 to 25.

Miss Catherine Kelker was elected !
secretary by the following vote: Miss j
Kelker, 78; Miss Dorothy Helman, IS j
and Miss Helen Broomhall, 32. The
retiring officers are Richard F. Hsmer,
president, and Miss Catherine Peters,
secretary.

The junior class will hold its elec-
tion earlv next week.

Keeping Wifety Dressed
"Money isn't everything.''
"No; ther are ways of getting along.!

Take my case, for instance. I married !
into a family where there is a dress-1
maker. You have no idea what a help j
that is."?Kansas City Journal.

SMILE WITH ME!
lIKECmREIS

Peel Bully! Don't Stay
Bilious, Sick, Head-
achy, Constipated

Spend 10 Cental Remove Winter's
Poison From Your Liver

and Bowels

Enjoy lift*! Spring is here and vonr
system is filled with the winter's accu-
mulation of bile and bowel poisou which
keeps you bilious, headachy, dizzy,
tongue coated, breath bad and stomach
sour?Why don't you get a 10-eent ho*
of Cascarets at the drug store nnd feel
Hue?Take Cascarets to night anil en-
joy the nicest, gentlest liver and bowel
cleansing you ever experienced?Give
Cascarets to children nftw.?Adv.

"Tlpperary" in a New Bole
The vogue of "Tipperary" has

spread to Denmark, but so strict is t.hat
country's sense of neutrality that m
sort of unwritten decree went forth in
Copenhagen not long ago that, in view
of its being "the national anthem ot
one of the warring powers," tfhe "Tip-
perary" song must not be sung In wtu.

sic halls or theatres, nor may small t»oy»
be encouraged to whistle it in tihe
streets.

Most Ranges Burn
Hard Pea Coal

How many tons of hard
pea coal do you burn in a
year?

By buying this supply
now, or before July 1, you
can save a ton, for the
price is down to $4.95, the
lowest it has been for several
years.

Pea coal fresh from the
mines is at its best now, and
Kelley has many carloads
awaiting orders.

H. M. KELLEY &CO.
1 N. Third Street

Tenth and State Streets
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AC" pages of
Vfl pleasant Household

/ And a Lot of Harrisburg house-
I ;!==:(J~; M wives have got into the "Joy Ranks"
I

ends Saturday night. Have you
\ \\ lifted your home out of the rut ?

\\M\, This is a good time to make the stroke
thaj: founts for better living, better

Close up your kitchen early to-day
or to-morrow. See the Gas Range

demonstrations at our
store. You will learn

// Biggest Display of Ranges We
J "ave ver Shown.

~A$2.00 Reduction On
Any Cabinet Gas Range

ffl JBought This Week.

/ HARRISBURG GAS GO.
1.

Sl *MM<I St. Kb 20
?~ TM

11


